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Dm Subway Débet».

only to Maaitofaa bat to the whole 
Deeiaioa, in * much ae the 
Canadien Pacific Railroad ia a
national work. At the. promt mo- k‘" “ <»PI»rtMity of determining 
ment, when the promoter! of this 
great undertaking are rapidly perfect

mmniALHons.
Oa Monday next our citisene will The Hew» “•* ***** ..lirl»^

1 on Wednaeday, the 25th last Henni
_ bille were read a fine time. Mr. Speaker 

who are to be their water commie- then informed the Henee that he had 
_ rmwived intimation that Mr. John R. 

eionera for the ensuing year. One 1)on„ Knuroin* Officer for «oeen's
The Pains of Friday last chuckles ing arrangement. for the carrying on thin* “ oerlam u,,t lhere "• » 

over what it is pleased to consider a of an extensive trade with Asiatic and numb8r uf men in the
point made by Mr. Davies against the European countries, it would certain- ®e*** *rom w**ym *° d*00**- Indeed

Government of Sir John Macdonald, ly be ungratclul and unpatriotic for 
Nothing, however, could be more the people of Canada to take any 
glaring than our contemporary's dis- step, which would tend, in any de- 
ingenuousness on the matter in ques- gree, to divert such a trade from this 
lion, h unhesitatingly says that Sir national highway, and thus deprive 
John stated in his place in Parliament our country of the benefits which 
that it was not the intention of the must necessarily arise therefrom. 
Dominion Government to cause a The Northern Pacific and other
Survey of the Straits of Northumber
land, in order to test the feasibility of 
constructing a Subway. It further 
states that the Premier was caught in 
a trap by that distinguished (?) man, 
Mr. L H. Davies, when he read the 
Prime Minister’s letter to Senator 
How lan.

Let us look into the facts of the 
case, and then we will see who was 
caught in the trap. Replying to a 
question put by Mr. Perry, Sii John 
Macdonald said it was not the inten
tion of the Government to cause a 
Survey of the Straits with the inten
tion of building a Subway. Of course 
the question was asked in the hope of 
eliciting a negative answer, in order 
that our Opposition friends might 
lie afforded an opportunity of at
tacking the Government The an
swer they received was thi£ true 
and correct one to the ques
tion ; for Sir John in his letter to 
Senator Howlap had nbt given a pro
mise that a Subway would be built, and 
were our Opposition members near as 
wide awake as they imagine themselves 
they would have been satisfied with 
the answer given. Instead of this 
they proceeded one after another to 
attack the Administration for promis
ing something which they alleged the 
Government did not intend to per
form. One gave one opinion, another 
gave another regarding the tunnel. 
Mr. Welsh considered it visionary, 
while Mr. Davies, in the height of his 
righteous (?) indignation, threatened 
to demolish the Administration, evi 
dently because they entertained such 
a project ; he emphatically declared 
he would not say that the Subway was 
practicable.

Sir John Macdonald then explained 
to the House that the answer he had 
given was to the question whether or 
not the Government intended to cause 
a Survey of the Straits with a view to 
constructing a Subway ; not with re
gard to having a Survey made to test 
the feasibility and practicability of the 
scheme, and the probable cost of such 
an undertaking, as intimated in his 
letter to Senator Howlan. On this 
question the Government, he said, 
had not changed their policy ; al
though, were they to be guided by the 
conflicting and contradictory opinions 
expressed by the island members re
garding it, they should not feel encour
aged to proceed. He and bis col
leagues, however, had no confidence 
in these men, and the Government 
would continue their former policy 
regarding the Survey.

From these facts it will plainly ap
pear that Mr. Davies and his col
leagues are doing their best to prevent 
the Government from taking any 
action regarding the Survey. It 
will also appear that the Govern
ment’s position regarding the Subway 
has not changed, and that our Oppo 
sition friends fell into the trap of their 
own making, instead of the Govern
ment, as they innocently supposed.

railway companies in the United 
States have been watching the un
heard of progress made by the C. P. R., 
and they very well know that once 
all the arrangements are completed, a 
great amount of the traffic now car
ried over their r>ads must be directed 
to the Canada Pacific. In fact, they 
have already experienced a no incon
siderable falling off in this respect. 
It is not to be wondered at then that 
these companies should view with a 
jealous eye anything that would pre
vent them from impeding the onward 
march of this national highway. But 
it isenot to be expected that Cana
dians are going to legislate for the 
benefit of American corporations, j 
to the detriment of their own interests.

this may constitute a difficulty, for 
all the candidates are representative 
men and men who have interesta at 
stake, and no doubt any of them 
would make a good commissioner. 
However, the electors will only have 
to use their own judgement in 
making a choice.

Eves since the resignation by 
Hon. Mr. Masson of the Lieutenant 
Governorship of Quebec, speculation 
has been rife as to hia probable 
successor. Sir A. P. Caron’s name 
was mentioned in connection with 
the office ; so was Sir Hector Lan- 
gyviu’o and Sir Donald A. Smith’s. 
The latest rumor is that Hon. Mr. 
Chapleau is to receive the appoint
ment Whether or not there is any 
truth in this last report, certain it is 
that the health of the Secretary of 
State is not very good, and a retire
ment for four years from active 
political life would, no doubt, be of 
great benefit to him.

County, X B., was
* sure of the 

Mr. Thorn]
the pleasure of the Sou*»< and waiting 

moved for leave_ introduce a Tiff to amend the 
Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act, 
aud to make better provision for tlie 
trial of claims against the Crown. He 
said this bill had befei referred to in the 
speech with which His Excellency had 
of*ned the present session of Parlia
ment, as a bill making provision for the 
improvement of procedure relating to 
the trial of claims against the Crown. 
The Minister of Justice said he would, 
at this stage, merely explain the prin
cipal features of the Bill, and defer the 
reasons for its introduction until it 
came up for second reading. The bill 
was then read a first time.

A great number of questions were 
here asked by members and answered 
by the different Cabinet Ministers. 
Among these questions wss one by Mr. 
Perry ss to whether or not it wss the 
intention of the Government to cause a 
survey of the Straits of Northumberland 
with a view to having e subway built. 
To this Sir John McDonald answered 
that it wss not the intention of tlie Gov
ernment to cause a survey to be made 
with s view of building s subway 
across tlie straits.

After several other questions of minor 
importance had been disposed of. Mr 
Robertson of King’s County, P. E. I., 
moved for all papers and correspondence 
relating to tlie Winter Service between

Peliticil Situation in Trance.

Disallowance in Manitoba
Thl debate on the question of dis

allowance of railway charters in Mani
toba authorizing construction to the 
boundary line, which took place in 
the Dominion House of Commons on 
Thursday last, resulted, on division, 
in a majority of fifty for the Govern
ment. The mover of the resolution, 
Mr. Watson, endeavored to make it 
appear that the freight and traffic 
rates on the Canada Pacific Railroad 
were higher than on roads running 
through portions of the United Sûtes. 
He also tried to show that the 
fact of the Government continu
ing to disallow to other companies 
charters to enable them to compete 
with the CP. R. was the means of 
retarding the progress of immigration 
and settlement in the prairie Province. 
Sir Charles Tupper, in replying to 
Mr. Watson, quoted figures to prove 
that the freight and passenger rates 
on the C. P. R. were much lower 
than on the Northern Pacific and 
other American roads in that portion 
of the country. In proof of this he 
needed only to refer to the fact that the 
people of Dakota brought their wheat 
to Winnipeg in order to ship it over 
the Canada Pacific, and thus avail 

of the advantages its 
lord. Again, if there 

was any grievance in this direction, 
the people of Manitoba could have 
them settled by applying to the Gov- 

, as the Governor General in

The political history of France, 
since the inauguration of the Repub
lican regime in 1870, has not been 
wanting in events which have, to a no 
inconsiderable degree, attracted pub 
tic attention.

Not more than a month ago the 
Schnaebel affair, although apparently 
but a matter of minor importance, 
created such a ripple on the surface 
of society as threatened at one time 
to lead to serious consequences. It 
is quite possible that the irriution 
produced by this frontier incident, 
added to that spirit of unrest which 
exists among those who are always 
chafing under the friction of discipline, 
heightened the popular discontent 
which culminated on the 19th inst. in 
the overthrow of the Goblet ministry 

Be this as it may. certain it is that 
the difficulty in forming a new ministry 
would seem to demonstrate that the 
representatives of the people are, to 
say the least, by no means harmonious 
in their notions of what is best 
adapted for the public weal.

M. M. Freycinet, Ferry, Floquet 
and Rouvier were severally char
ged by President Grevy with the 
formation of a cabinet ; but so nu
merous are the parties and so dis
cordant the elements which constitute 
the Chamber of Deputies, that their 
reconciliation in such a degree as 
would ensure a following sufficiently 
strong to enable a Government to 
carry on the business of the country, 
proved no easy task.

General Boulanger, Minister of 
War in the late cabinet, seemed to 
think, and his opinion was shared by 
many others, that whatever combina 
lions might enter into the next Admin 
istration, he would not be called upon 
to resign his portfolio. It is his 
opinion that the warlike preparations 
which have of late being going on 
must, sooner or later, inevitably ter
minate in war and he boasts that, 
were they called to the field at the 
present moment, the French army 
would present a spectacle very differ
ent from what it did in 1870.

During all this time Germany is 
carefully watching the movements of 
her rival neighbor, and, with Teutonic 
coolness and precaution, no doubt, 
guaging the current of public feeling 
produced by this internal dissention 
and want of unanimity in the councils 
of the French nation. The longer 
matters continued in their unsettled 
condition the weaker became 
the possibility of Germany being 
subjected to a military surprise, 
and the farther from realization 
would be whatever hope may have 
existed on the part of France of 
wiping out her humiliation of a few 
years ago. ’Tie said Germany favored 
the retention in office of General 
Boulanger, for the reasons that his 
relations with the army would prevent 
France from attaining to the financial 
standing she has heretofore occupied, 
and because his vanity would induce 
him to make public whatever his 
future military plans might be. The 
present Administration is the 
twenty-third that has held poi 
since the proclamation of the Repub
lic in 187a This would • so 
to indicate * that this form 
of Government has not accc 

ihed all that was expected of it 
Were the Princes only permitted 
to return to the country 
this present juncture of affairs, 

1 put forth their claims to 
the throne, we might have another 
revolution, and perhaps another reign

The vote on Mr. Watson’s dis
allowance resolution stood : for the 
resolution <15 ; against the resolu
tion 114. The Patriot is displeased 
because some Opposition members 
voted with the Government That 
is not to be wondered at. Our con
temporary is generally displeased 
whenever a member of that side of 
politics rises above party and votes 
for what is calculated l<> be of inter
est to Canada. Of the Island con
tingent Mr. Yeo was the only one 
who supported the Government. 
The other five, however, did their 
liest to induce the senior member for 
Prince to fall into lino with them.

Sir Charles Tupper ruse to reply He 
complimented the promoters of the Man
itoba agitation on the ability with which 
their case bad been presented by the 
member for Marquette ; he knew the Pre
mier shared with him regret at their in
ability to comply with tlie request» made 
He would not deny that he had Iteld 
out hopes that tlie government would 
not, after the completion of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, find it necessary 
to refuse permission to Manitoba to 
coo street railways southward. This 
opinion was justified by appearances 
then The company had, however, com
pleted the railway five years sooner 
than expected The late rebellion had 
also somewhat delayed the development 
of tlie country, though he would be 
sorry to believe that the progress had 
lwen so smell, and the harvests so bed 
as Walgon hail said. He hoped that a 
short time lienee tlie country would lie 
so far advanced as to allow tlie Govern
ment without injury to Canada as a 
whole, to permit the railway connection 

m **ked for- In the present policy of pre-
ti»iîMïïuüd roand‘“tl^ M^nTL»d!eWfbi ^rving the Northwest traffic to Cana- 
diwustion on this question was partici- j,llan roa‘*"’ l*,e l,re*°nl g«\eminent

.................... - - * carrying out tlie proper policy ad-
by the preceding government, 

wliëü 1 he Speaker left* the chxir, time Mr Mrhearie'. reason. for refuein* to 
virtually defoaltnxffor tie, present, at pvrn.ipAmemanra.laay» to alfoorb 
leant, the purpose for which the motion I "ur wer” -J" ee®*® ** Ikono of
Into Itee.i male, « it will be eev.ral ■?!;

IL History (England, Tudor Iforiod) opened, which they did. If they bed 
—let, Ida Daman. Tryon ; led, Bessie I made a end rush the loe« of life » old

eo the House wramsil mwnm. lb, Jordan ; 3rd, Charte» Kelly, Frederick IM Taeqain impfomd the 
Watnoo of Marquette. Manitoba, moved Howatt (equal) ! remets Mated until the
that the House go into committee to 
consider » resolution oe which to found 

to the < to verm e-tie n# rat 
against the dieellowanoe of charters to 
railways connection Manitoba with tlie 
Unite! Steles Railway avaient He 
continued a peeking until six o'clock, 
and resumed the debate when the 
House met after races#, lie thought 
Manitoba was not matins satisfactory

Alexander. Stanhope; Reuben Mi Don- has# been terri Ids. The
eld, Georgetown ‘----- “ “ ‘................
More at, Frederick
-.vw
Cormark, Grand
4th, John Jordan ; 6th, Frederick West;
6th. Frederick Howatt.

(equal),; 4th, Robert 
k McLean (equal), 

ly (Physical Geography) 
4n*h ; 2nd. Francis Me
ld River ; 3rd, John Ives ;

progress, and complained about the II. Uecwraphy (Political Geography) 
trieght rates on tlie C. P- R He matte —let, James McLeod; 2nd, Bessie Alex- 
a long speech, rustling extracts fr—1 
speeches previously made on this qi 
Hon. At nine o'clock he concluded

under ; 3rd, Maggie Brown ; 4th, Maggie 
McGrath.

I. Geometry—let, D. D. Hugh, John
Jordan (equal); 3rd, Fredk West; 4th, 
Samuel Robertson f

II. Geometry—let, Donald McDonald, 
Uigg; 2nd, John McKay, Reuben Mc
Donald (equal) ; 4th, Leslie Bruce, Jae. 
McLeod (equal).

I. Algebra—1 Ft, Harsh Rose, Bedeque ; 
2nd, Samuel Robertson.

II Algebra—1st, Bessie Alexander ; 
2nd, Mary McKenzie ; 3rd. Donald Mc
Donald, Miliicent McBachem, William 
McLeod, Valley field (equal).

Trigonometry and Practical Geometry 
—1st, Samuel Robertson, D D. Hugh, 
John Jordan (equal) ; 2nd, John 1res 

Arithmetic—1st, Sarah Smith ; 2nd, 
James McLeod ; 3rd, Nelson Stevenson- 

Astronomy—1st, Samuel Koliertaon . 
2nd, D. D. Hugh; 3rd. James McPhaiL 

1 Agricultural Chemistry—let, Sam

outside
«ms of the wildest exc t-*»ncnt Fulling 
embers struck borer- causing them to 
plunge sad rear. Flames sb.it out at 
every window, forcing tbe crowd into 
tbe narrow street», where tbe crush 
was terrific. Mme. Forante heard glass 
falling like a hailst »rm. SUe t>ld the 
other girls not to mind it While 
«peaking, a eolwfgl of flame burst 
through the wings with a roar. All 
rushed pell meil fiom the stage Many 
policemen were injured. It is still un
known bow many were unable to 
escape. The iron curtain lowered in 
front of the stage, prevent-d tbs fire 
spreading immediately to «he auditori
um and allowed the audience time t-i 
escape. Most of tbe casualties were 
due to nervousness. Many unable* to 
trust themselves to walk tbe narrow 
ledge of cornice round tbe building, 
jumped off in terror. One woman 
coolly walked all round the cornice, 
tbe fiâmes bursting above, until she 
reached the fire escape. The streets in 
the vicinity were crowded until mor
ning. Only a fortnight ago M. Steen- 
ackers called the attention of the chain 
her of deputies to the dangerous con
dition of the .Opera Comique. A. Du

uel Robprtoon, D. D. Hugh, John Jordan riviere, a New York merchant, who

From information contai noil 
the North Atlantic Pilot Chart lor 
May, it appear* that an incredible 
number of wrecks lie in or near the 
counteW vessels between different 
ports on the American coast, an well 

in the track of transatlantic 
steamships. The extraordinary dis
tances these wrecks travel is alsc 
set forth. Many of them are known 
to have been tossed about for thou
sands of miles by tlie action of the 
winds ajnd tide. These floating 
“derelict»,’’ as they are called, are 
very dangerous to shipping, and it 
is quite possible the loss of many a 
vessel may be attributed to them.

It is hard to please our Grit 
friends. They could scarcely find 
words sufficiently strong to denounce 
the Government for the expense in
curred in preparing the electoral 
lists under the new Franchise Act. 
Now that the Government have 
brought in a bill to amend the Act, 
to the effect that no revision shall 
take place for two years, they are 
equally vigorous in their denuncia 
lion of the Administration. Our 
local contemporary, of course, joins 
in the cry. We certainly think the 
Patriot should keep silent on this 
point, for everyone knows the man
ner in which our Grit friends man
aged to have a large number of con
servative voters’ names struck off the 
list in this city.

The final meeting of the Royal 
Society of Canada, which convened 
at Ottawa on Tuesday, the 24th 
inst., was held on Friday last During 
those days a great number of valuable 
and instructive papers wore read on 
literary and scientific subjects. On 
Wednesday evening a public meet 
ing was held, when an address in 
French was delivered by President 
Hamel, and one in Fhiglish by Vice- 
President Dawson. The election of 
officers took place on Friday, and 
resulted as Follows : President, Pro
fessor Lawson, Halifax; Vice-Pre
sident, Sanford FTeming, C. M. G. ; 
Honorary Secretary, Dr. Bourinot ; 
Treasurer, Dr. G. A. Grant Ex- 
President Hamel and Presidentelect 
Lawson afterwards waited upon His 
Excellency the Governor General 
with an address to be forwarded to 
Her Majealy the Queen.

Requisition and Reply

7b John Kelly, Etq., City Councillor :
8ie,—The undersigned beg to request 

that you will allow yourself to he 
nominated as a Candidate for Water 
Commissioner on Monday next and 
promise to vote and exert their in
fluence to secure your election

W D. McKay 
John McDonaldmàar
T. Campbell a. S. Peterson

U C. Martin 
IH.& Mm Jill 
James H. Good

8. ■■■
John McLean ■ 
James D. Stewart
frsdh W.HagRssJohn O. J. Weldon 
|W. H. Bonus 
A. SalIIme

Arthur Newbury 
<’. L. fRrtekland
j°TVoM3
A. A. McLean 
A. W- Sterne 

I James T. Perdis 
M J. Moran&E ur

&.W.

Andrew Doyle,J 
Adam Murray 
Junes*
A. J. Ma 
Willis ."ttte,

ro.___
J:WU,

ES.»

°° dieehok-u woold «S*" «“« rSÜTS.
France, under the Republic, it lets 

happy, lew powerful and 
than when governed b> 

rulers m Francis the L, Louis 
the XIV., or the first Napoleon.

above Hnquisitfon I have resigned my 
■sat in the City Council, and offer my
self an a Candidate at the Election for 
Water CommieeUmere on Monday next 
and as the time Is too short to make a 
canvass of the city, I take this oppor
tunity of soliciting your support

JOHN KELLY-

pared for Mm. ffssehw end her foaslly 
by Mr. Edward W. Bek, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ to which Mr. ‘ 
dant Cleveland, the Duke of Argyle and

' |

Augustus A McDmuu) calls for ten
ders for painting the Parochial boose at 
Tracndie. Bee ad-

reeks before tlie question ran be reach
ed again. Thus our Island contingent, 
in their anxiety to pour out tlie vials of 
their wrath anil bitter disappointment 
against the government have deprived 
themselves of an opportunity of obtain
ing much valuable information relating 
to tlie Winter Serv ice between this Pro- 
vine^ and the mainland. This debate, 
of course, scarcely presented any fea
ture* different from that which annually 
takes place in the House on this same 
question. One notable de|»arture was 
the omission of Mr Y vos little siieech, 
which he has inflicted on tlie House 
every year during the time lie lias had

seat in the Common» Tlie mover
ui of opinion that a new boat should 

be built for this route.
Mr. Welsh lwing an authority on nau

tical matters, of course had considerable 
to say on this question. He thought 
the Government had made great im
provements in tin* Winter Voinmiration 
Service and he believed it was their de
sire to continue to further improve it. 
He did not think tlie subway was a 
matter that would be realized. Regard
ing the steamers Northern Light and 
Nrptvne he said, speaking from exneri- 
ence as a sealer, that the Newfoundland 
sealing » learners are the finest in the 
world, but were too heavy for the navi
gation of tlie straits.

Hon. Mr. Foster said there was not 
much that was new to lie said on this 
question- In response to representa
tions which had lieen made to tlie Gov
ernment to the effect that a piwerfui 
sealer would lie the very best kind of 
vessel to put on tlie Island service, they 
hail, last winter, engaged for a few 
months, as a test, a Newfoundland seal
ing steamer. But this vessel did Hot, 
he thought, prove Imrself to 1st any 
1 wtter than, if indeed as good as, the 
Northern Light. Regarding what had 
I wen said as to leaving tlie movements 
of the steamers at the discretion of 
their captains and the Agent of Marine 
in Charlottetown, he would say that 
this discretion hail not lwen taken from 
them ; that this year the captains of 
the two steamers and the Agent wore 
given control With regard to the 
charge that, the compact as to commu
nication with the Island being grow ing 
worse and worse every year, he said 
that would not bear the test of investi
gation. l»t us compare the Capes ser
vice now with what it was years ago, 
and the improvement would be plainly 
visible. (Mr. Welsh Hear, hear ; you 
are right there. Mr. Foster,continuing, 
said he thought this question could 
scarcely ever lie settled »o thoroughly 
that diwatinfavtion would not exist on 
the part of Inlanders The Government 
now haul under consideration three 
plans for its improvement. One was 
tlie building of a new steamer ; another 
was the titling up of the Altrt for that 
sen-ice, and the third was the repairing 
of the Northern Light. In a few days 
he )toped to l»e able to give some de
finite information on this import ques-

Mr. | levies next undertook to « nlighu # 
Parliament on this subject. He made 
a fierce onslaught on the Government 
Iwause they had not done everything 
that w as (mssible in the matter of steam 
communication He threatended the 
Minister of Marine in particular and 
the Government in general, as to w hat 
should Iwvome of them if they did not 
take immediate steps to put matters in 
in a condition satisfactory to him. lie 
refernsl to the letter which Sir John 
Macdonald had written to Senator How
lan relative to the survey of the Straits, 
and said it was only an election dodge. 
He grew frantic, foamed and frothed 
while denouncing the Government.

Sir John McDonald said Mr. Davies 
had just then declared that lie was sur
prised and sorry to hear his (Sir John's) 
answer to the question that was put to 
him by Mr. Perry. But it was a plain 
question and he hail given it a plain 
answer. 11 the hon. gentleman hail 
asked whet he i or not it was the inten
tion to carry out the promise regarding 
tlie survey, he certainly would have 
answered yea. But the hon- gentleman's, 
question went further and said it was 
with the view of bnikling a subway it 
had tieen promised- To this he wss 
obliged to answer in tlie negative, as 
there was no promise made in the letter 
to Senator Howlan. that tlie Govern
ment intended to build a "subway. The 
promise contained in tlie letter was that 
tlie survey of the Straits would be car
ried out unless it was shown tiist tlie 
expense would be a useless one. Mr. 
Davies, he said, had complained that 
British Columbia could get whatever 
public money she wanted from tlie Gov
ernment, while Prrape Edward Island 
could not get anything she Wanted To 
this he would way that tlie Island had 
got considerable and might get more if 
these lion gentlemen would only agree 
as to what they wanted. Mr. Welsh 
thought tlie subway was a myth and 
that it was not wanted and that the 
Northern Light Was sufficient for the 
service- Mr. Davies says whatever hie 
private opinion might be he would not 
■ay the tunnel wee practicable- Were 
tbe Government to be guided by tiw 
opinions of these bon. gentlemen they 
would notj>roceed with the surveys ;
but he had no confidence in ____
gentlemen and he thought it would be 
well to vote a reasonable amount of 
money to ascertain whether or not the 
survey already made could not he im-

«tod or carried out Mr Davies, 
1, had been much annoyed be
cause this letter bad been written sliort- 
ly before tbe election ; but notwith

standing the feet that tbe elections i 
over, unless the Minister of Marine 
been convinced by the statements L 
opinions of throe two gentlemen ss to 
the expenditure of tbe

•areful and exhaustive analysis of tbs 
freight rntekon the Norttiem Pacific and 
Canadian Pacific Railways, and drew 
the conclusion that tlie Canadian line 
furnished cheaper rates In fact, the 
people of Dakota had carted their grain 
northward and forwarded it by the (’. P 
R. He could not, therefore, t>e)ieve that 
the people of Manitoba were right in con
sidering themselves aggrieved. But the 
matter must lie discussed, not from a 
Manitoba standpoint alone, hut from the 
standpoint of the whole Dominion Ca
nada had invested more than STn.OOO,- 
<**> in this trans-continental railway. 
Every province had contributed this 
money. They all had rights in that 
pnqierty, and it was the duty of the 
government to see that the Iwnetit of 
this expenditure lie not diverted to the 
United States. He would put it, for ex
ample, to the New Brunswick mem lier» 
of Iwith parties, even to the memlwrs 
from 8t John opposing this govern
ment. whether, now that $4,U00,mio had 
been voted to bring the maritime pro
vinces into railway connection with the 
western portion of the Ikramiion, they 
would support the movement to carry 
the grain traffic away from them to the 
United States. No one provimr muld 
lie alone considered All the provinces 
must stand by each other in the future 
as they had in the past The Canadian 
Pacific rates might lie too high, though 
he could not think that the company 
would be so foolish as to mipwe char
ges so largo as to prevent the growth of 
the Country in which the company’s 
interest lay and to make w heat raising 
unprofitable These rates wore subject 
to the approval of the government and 
if they were Ux> high they must lhi Re
duced. He would urge memtwiro not to 
lw carried away by the natural sympa
thy which tlie powerful always f. el for 
the weak, hut tv consider as well the 
interest of tlie whole country. Sir Char
les w as followed by Sir Richard Cart
wright, who supported Mr. Watson's 
resolution. Tlie debate was continued 
bv Mr. Blake, Mr. Royal, Sir Donald A. 
Smith and Sir John Macdonald. The 
Premier said the government had care
fully considered its position and would 
stand or fall by its decision 

A division was then taken with tlie 
following result :
For Watson's resolution................. .....65
Against........................................... ill
Majority................................................. 49

The House adjourned at 330 a. iu., 
Friday morning 

The House met again at 3 o’clock on 
Friday afternoon. After the introduc
tion of several bills, the House went in
to committee of supply and alter some 
time re|M>rted progress and adjourned 
till Monday, the 30th.

Prince of Wales College and Normal 
School

Tiik public examination and distribu
tion of prizes for the academic year just 
closed, took place at the above-named 
institution on Friday last Hie Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor presided, and 
istrihuted the prizes After the dis

tribution complimentary addi 
lelivered by tbe Lieut. Governor, Hon. 

G. W. Bentley, R R Fitzgerald, Esq-, 
and others. Following is tlie 

PRIZE LIST 
Governor General's Silver Medal, pre

sented to the liest student—Samuel 
Rotiertson, Bedeque 

Governor General’s Bronze Medal, for 
Teaching and School Management— 
Chartes Reilly, Stanhope.

Prize of Ten Dollar*, presented by R. 
R- Fitzgerald, Esq . for Agricultural 
Chemistry—Samuel Robertson, Ikmglas 
D. Hugh, Murray Harbor; John Jordan, 
Murray Harbor.

I. I-atin Horace, Ovid, et<\—1st, 
Samuel Robertson ; 2nd, Jaa. McPhail, 
Uigg; 3rd, Louis DesBriaay, Charlotte-

II- Ioitin Sallust, Ovid, etc — 1st, D. 
D. Hugh (Senator Haytborne's prize) ; 
2nd, John Ivee (Lieutenant Governor's 
prize) ; 3rd, Sadie Brooks, Charlottetown 

III Latin, Ceesar—1st, Jaa. Mciawd 
( Lieutenant Governor's prim) ; 2nd, 
Frederick McLean, Nine Mite Creek 
3rd, Reuben McDonald, Georgetown 

I. Latin Composition—1st. Samuel 
Robertson ; 2nd, Frederick West, Little 
York ; 3rd, James McPhail ; 4th, John

II Latin Composition—1st John 
Ivee, Tryon : 2nd, Janet Schurman, 
Bedeque ; 3rd, Benj Crafer, Malpeqne,

III. Latin Composition (1st Division) 
-1st, Laura Hodgson, Malpeqne ; John 
McKay, Clifton (equal) : 3rd, Jamee 
Mnnro, Lome Valley ; John Mellish, 
Union Road (equal) ; 6th, Jaa. McLeod, 
Murray Harbor.

III Latin Composition (2nd Division) 
—1st, Fanny McNutt, Chariottetowp ; 
2nd. Mary McKensie, Flat River ; 3rd, 
Miliicent McEachem, Pownai; Michael 
Donohoe, Roseoeath (equal)

I. Greek ( Xenophon)—Samuel Rob
ertson, Jamee McPhail (equal)

II. Greek (Xenophon and Grammar) 
—1st, Frêdenck Went; 2nd, John Jor
dan (Senator Hay thorns’» prias) ; 3rd, D 
1) Hugh, Frederick How.lt, fedeqne
*7>raek Com pari doo—let, Samuel Rob- 

ertooe ; 2nd, James McHiai!
I French (Kerin Littéralte and Hall'. 

Second 0oo*w>—1st, Frederick West; 
2nd, Samuel Robertson, John Jordan, 

1); 4th. D. D. Hugh.
(Fleory's History 
1st, Mmy McKsnsk, Flat 

River ; 2nd, Fanny McNutt ; 3rd, Laura

(eiuslTj ; 4tli, Jamee McLeod ; 5th, Janet 
Schurman ; 6th, Agnes Dogherty

II. Agricultural Chemistry— 1st, Jae. 
Mel,***! ; 2nd, John Mellish ; 3rd, John 
McKay, Wm. Murdoch, Murray Harbor, 
Albert Martin, Valley field ; Frederick 
Mclxoan (equal)

School Management—1st, James Mc
Leod, John McKay ; 3rd, Wm Murdoch, 
Frederick Howatt; 4th, Benj Crafer, 
Frederick McLean.

Teaching—-1st, Charles Reilly ; 2nd, 
Jamee McLeod, Ada Howanl (equal)

Reading—Agnes Dogherty. John Ives, 
Janetta McPhail, Uigg, Ada Howard.

Highest in general standing of Third 
(’lass Students—Jaa. Johnstone, Eliza
beth ljcslie. Samuel Knman.

Worthy of Honorable Mention—Amy 
Dee Brisa v, Charlottetown ; Janetta Me-

with bis eon was in the opera house 
when tbe fire broke put, says that at 
the first sign of dagger he and bis son 
rose t* leave the theatre. He thinks 
that every bvdy in tbe main auditori
um must bave bien f—irfully ;bruiw*d 
in tlie crush. II.» is positive that many 
of the people in tbe galleries were 
suffocated. Mr. W. J. Ayres, another 
New Yorker, with his wife and daugh
ter and a Mr. Rutter. »h • occupied a 
boz at the opera, say that the knowl 
edge of a fast approaching fire in their 
rear made the frightened people crush 
uid rush the harder Tbe party 
reached the open air after a terrible 
experience in the panic stricken crowd 
and after many narrow escapes from 
being trampled on- Ayree thinks the

M'ail, U,* ; John Martin, .Stanley ; fir, mu,, haw been horning lor .eme
Eva \\ ad UiaU. tinta* unit t hat. hl« nartv aaur f 1,*»

Genera! New*.
FATAL COLLISION.

In the collision which took place 
' w••tin the Steamers ('eltie and Britan 
nit both of the White Star Lin**, off

udy H >ok X Y. u few days since, 
r welve lives were lost What Main»* 
there is to lie a Witched to the rapt uns 
if the vessel» it is very difficult to de
termine. All agree that at the time of 
the collision there was a fog So dense 
that the men on lookout could not see? the 
respective ships until they were in such 
close proximity to one another that a 
collision was unavoidable. The killed 
were ail st-erage passengers on board 
the Britannic, a huge opening was 
made in the side of the Britannic by tbe 
Isiw of tne Celtic, which was stove in.
Had the blow been a little further for
ward the engines would have been 
struck and it ie difficult to imagine 
what would have Imh>u the result. The 
damage to the Britannic will reach 
•8U.0U0, while t‘iat caused the Celtic is 
v»tim.it-d at S45,tHh». Both steamers 
were accompanied into port by the 
steamers British Queen and Marengo.

A conductor's heroic act.

Advices from Wilkesharre, Pa., give 
the following account of a heroic act 
by which a conduct- r lost bis life: A 
freight train in charge of Conductor 
Michael Hammond had c-une down 
trow Green Ridge on the Deleware and 
Hudson road and waa hacking into a 
switch when Hammond, who was in 
the caboose, saw a young woman with

child apparently three years old 
walking down the track in front of the 
train He ran to the end of the
caboose and called to them. The I the fire. The Opera Comique was in- 
'Woman turned, but seeing the train ap I su red for $1.000,000. The chamlwr «if 
preaching seemed paralyzed with fear deputies voted a credit of 200,000 
and unable to stir. Haaim md called , francs for the relief of the sufferers, 
to her again and again, but she did not One hundnsl and fifu -six missing per- 
move. Theirain was rapidly nesriog her , sms have been inquired for by rela- 
aud seeing that it was tbe only chance j lives. The Ixiltoui of the theatre is 

>f saving her life the brave conductor Hooded with five feet of water. Sixty 
leaped from the calioose, tu -ugh it was bodies were found floating.
moving quite rapidly, and. running | _______________________
ihrad. reached tbe woman and child in j
time to push them clear off the track ! L,at0St TeluÇJPHmS.
But the noble net cost him his life

time, and that hia party saw the flames 
visibly some minutes before the alarm 
was communicated to the audience by 

^the accidental discovery of one of tbe 
fingers. M. Task in says that when be 
irsTtaw the tire he thought it waa no

thing but what could be extinguished 
by the employes, and wishing to avert 
a panic, he told the audience to keep 
their seats. In escaping from the blaz
ing building he saw many apparently 
lifeless tmdies in the galleries About 
an hour after the fire was discovered 
a crowd in the neighborhood of the 
opera house saw two men jump from 
the burning n*of in the Rue Uuvart 
when their dead bodies were picked ap 
it was found that they were employes 
of the theatre, who had evidently been 
cut off from all egress by the flames 
and driven to the roof. The remains 
of three* men and two women were1 
found on the stage. They were victims 
who ha<l taken refuge from the fl unes. 
Many remains lie in tbe upper galler
ies. Forty bodies in a terribly mutil
ated r-ondition have been recovered 
from the ruins The remains are prin
cipally those of ballet girls, chorister» 
and machinists Hence their escape 
was exceedingly difficult. The guvern- 
m *nt propose to close several Baris 
theatres l*ecause of 4«*ficiency in exits. 
The bodies of eighteen ladies in full 
dress were found together at the bot
tom of the staircase leading from the 
second story. All bad escorts tj the 
theatre, but no remains of men were 
found any where near. The library 
attached to the theatre «»a destroyed 
with its contents, including many 
valuable books. Six thons md cos
tumes were burned. The official state
ment says fifty bodies have already 
ls>en recovered. It is es'imated that 
two hundred persons lost theu lives in

the train to Ottawa he was takes 
worse and died before medical aasitt- 
anc> arrived Hi» desth coming 
soon after M-. Moffu's cieat-d a painful 
senna:z -n His remsii-* Were f..retri
ed b*»me last evening The Nova Sooti* 
inewiN*rs walked in pr «cession fc, the
S' *tioB

Montreal May 27 —Pr* «***,.,„ 
and de monstration t • O Brien and 
Kilt m ule to-night was a great suetvse. 
The streets along the route were liter
ally jammed with spectators, all eager 
to get a glimpse of tbe visitors. As 
the procession mov**d along cheers 
were given for O'Brien and Parnell. 
As O'Brien and Killbride appeared or 
the balcony at Oarton’s Hotel, cheer» 
. .-nturned for some time from lO OUO 
throats. President Cloraa ol the LeagUe 
said be was sure they would g]T« 
O’Brien an enthusiastic reception, and 
thus show that they protested against 
such revilers as Guldwin Smith and 
Rev. Dr. Potts, who were the prime 
instigators of the bloody scenes enacted 
in Toronto and Kingston. O'Brien on 
c-uning forward was received with ter
rific cheers. He said he was proud to 
find French Canadians and Irish Cana
dians under one flag. If L>rd Lan»- 
duwne was hero to-night he would find 
that hie troubles Were not over, but 
only beginning. II he would pH»* 
through the street he would find a 
spirit which would hasten him to hia 
end He referred to the Orangemen of 
Ontario amid groans from the crowd.

Ottawa. May 29—Hon. Mr. Co*, 
tigan. Minister of Inland Revenue, is 
seriously ill, and bis friends are getting 
anxious about him

London, Mar 29.—The Thistle ar
rived at Harwich after a fifty mile sail 
far ahead of all competitors. The 
(Scneeta arrived about two hours alter 
the Thistle had passed the line.

Halifax. May 29.—Thçre young 
men are under arrest here. Last Sun
day they engaged a colored man nam« d 
Slaughter to take them to Prest-.Q 
fishing, when they came back without 
him. They said he had fatten out of 
the boat and was drowned. It is be
lieved they all were drunk,

Montreal. May 29—O’Brien and 
Killbride left last night for Boston. 
About two hundred people had as
sembled to set* them off. and O’Brien's 
time was taken up in shaking hands 
with his many friends. A large crowd 
met them when they arrived at Boston, 
ami tried to draw their carriage to the 
hotel, but were prevented by the p .li.

Paris, May 29—The following 
Cabinet is announced : M. Rouvu-r. 
President i f the Council, Minister of 
Finance, and Minister «»f Posts and 
Telegraphs ; M. Fluveur, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs ; M. Folfieree, Minister 
of Interior and of Public W >rsbip; M. 
Bosquet, Minister of Justice; M. 
Snulter, Minister of Public Instruction ; 
M Hereden.Miniete'Pof Public Work»; 
M. I) itrente*. Minister of Commerce; 
M. Barbe, Minister of Agriculture; 
Gen. Haussier. Minister of War. No 
one has been chosen yet for the marine 
portfolio.

Glasgow. May 29—A terrible ex
plosion occurred yesterday in the lower 
»*-am of Udetem coal pit, 8 miles from 
this city. 140 miners were entomU-d 
in the pit. As soon as the fact was 
known miners from all the neighboring 
collieries hurried to the scene to help 
in the rescue. Forty-five miners im
prisoned in the upper seam were re
scued; one died after being brought 
to tbe surface. Communication was 
opened in the afterno n with the mid
dle seam and 65 of the miners en
tombed there rescued alive, although 
much prostrated from firedamp. Five 
men were dead when the rescuers 
opened it. The lowest seam was 
reached too late to rescue any of the 
seventy miners at work there- Not 
one of the unfortunate men was found 
alive. The total number of lives lost 
by the explosion is 76. Queen Victoria 
has »<fnt a desnatch expressing sym
pathy with the families of the dead.

Before he o»nld recover himself and 
jump to safety tbe train was upon him.
He was struck, knocked under the 
wheels and instantly killed. Hie body 
was out to pieces. Hammond was in- 

zduHt none, sober aud intelligent and 
highly thought of. He was about 
thirty years old, and leaves a widow 
aud three young children at hie home 
in Miner's Station, near the city. They 
are in poor circumstances, and efforts 
are to be made to raise a fund for their 
benefit as a token of appreciation of 
the conductor's gallant act

SIX DATS IN A DORY.

The barque Kate McGuire, Capt,
Temple, arrived at Sydney. C. B.. on 
Friday last from Buenos Ayres, having 
on board two American fishermen, who 
were picked up in a dory off Caneo 
The men were in a terribly exhausted 
condition having Wen six days without 
f.*>d or water. Their names are Ed
ward Hogan :-nd John Brown, of the 
American fishing Schooner Richard 
Lester, Capt. John E. Vibert, and were 
fishing on tbe Banqu»*ro Banks. They 
lielong to Quebec and Boston respect
ively. They left their vessel, the 
Richard Letter, of Gloucester. Mass., 
at 4 o'clock on the morning of Thurs
day the 19th inst., for the purpose of 
visiting their trawls, a den re fog pre
vailing at the time. After rowing 
abont for some time and Wing unable 
to find their WwIs, they discovered 
that their commies was out of order.
They i in mediately pulled in the direc
tion of their vessel, but were unable to 
find her. Tbe next day was also passed 
in fruitless search for their schjoner.
They then gave up all idea of finding 
her and relied on the hope of Wing 
picked up by some passing vessel.
They saw several vessels pass but could 
never get within hailing distance 
Their sufferings during this time were 
fearful. They bad not a drop of water.
On May 24th they bad given up all 
hopes ol Wing saved, and one of them 
requested the other to cut of hie arm 
and alleviate their thirst by drinking 
the blood. This offer was not accepted, 
and next morning about 8 s. tn. they 
sighted a large barqne and feebly row
ed towards her. Fortunately. Capt.
Temple of the barque, noticed them 
and bore down upon them. They were 
soon alongside and were lifted on 
board, being in tbe most helpless con
dition. The men any that had they not 
eocoeeded in attracting tbe attention of 
the barque they had fully intended to 
have given up and laid themselve. down 
to die. They were carefully attended 
to on board Ike barque and will be . . 
taken in charge by tbs American Con- P«retetently 
an) They were 44 mites from Caneo niBS of the

Paris. May 26—The Opera 
tmqite was burned last night.

Co- 
The

theatre was crowded. Tbe fire spread 
with great rapidity from the stage and 
many persons were killed by jumping 
from the windows to the ground. 
Fourteen pci sons were instantly killed 
and forty-three picked up injured; 
some fatally. With the exception of 
Mme. Bélier, who perished all the 
actors escaped- Five bodies, terribly 
burned were conveyed to the National 
Library. Among them was that of a 
woman clasping a little boy in her 
arms. Nineteen persons arc known to 
W dead, many of them wupernumerivs. 
The killed include four firemen. M. 
Tasquin implored the audience to re
main seated until the exits were open
ed, which they did. If they had made 
a rush the loss of life would have been 
ternbte.

London, May 26.—Tbe Howae News 
Agency of Paris places tbe number of 
killed and injured by the fire at tbe 
Opera Comique last night at sixty.

Quebec, May 26 —An investigation 
into the death of F. Lvgace, is said to 
have resulted in the finding of enough 
strychnine in the stomach of the de
ceased to kill three men His widow 
has been arrested as hie supposed mur
deress. When Norin. the supposed ac
complice of Mrs. Legaee. beard that an 
autopsy waa being held, he committed

AltoOHA, Pa.. May 27.—To-night as 
a fast train was nearing KI tuning, 
the wheel of a car on a freight train 
buret and tbe car crashed into two 
passenger coaches, instantly killing 
four men and injuring many others.

Paris, May 26.—M. DeFreycinet 
cannot form a cabinet, tien. Boulan
ger says if he is not in the next cabin 
et he will return to hie former post in 
the army. France has been asleep 
fifteen years, but he will awaken her to 
a sense of her dignity. The army 
shows no undue desire for war but 
ready for action.

Pa»ib. May 27 —President Grevy 
this morning summoned M. Rouvier 
and M. Devee for a conference, and in
duced M. Rouvier to undertake the 
forming of a cabinet. It ie understood 
that M. Lecroy and M. Wanet. minu
tera in M. Goblet’s government, will re
main in office. Gee. Raueeur is men
tioned ae minister of War and M. 
Fall teres for Minister of interior.

Ottawa, May 27.—The division on 
the Manitoba disallowance question 
had been looked forward to ae the
important in the eeeeion except __
fishery question. The subject bee been

"Grip's" Premium Piste-

i * Kit*. Canada's Comte Paper has iu»t 
Iseurtl a' very tine Itlographed group of 
Iteform Volictctans In Canada. ThU I» a 
rmnpanlou group to the Conservative 
leader» tuned from the same office I set

«ar, and Is the same else. IS x » Inctir*.
hen framed the pair make a handsome 

ornament for any library, dining-room or 
reading-room. The portraits are well «-xe- 
eutvd. and the plates are a credit to Cana
dian enterprise.

They are sold separately for 23 cents earh, 
or a ropy of either plâte I» sent free to any 
one paying $2 for one year In advance to 
tiri),. or eubw*fibers mending sue will re
ceive (ini> for six month» and their rli«u«*e 
of either Iteform or Conservative group*. 
Address, Qrip, Toronto, OaU

l>*>k at tbe all wool Tweed», eel I lux for 
46 cents a yard, at J. H. Macdonald's.

Astonishing SttCCffiffi*

It is the duty of every person who 
has used Botcher't German Syrup to let 
its wonderful «jualitiee be "known to 
their friends in curing Consumption, 
severe Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneu
monia, and in feet all throat and lung 
diseases No person ran use it without 
immediate relief. Three doses will ie- 
lieve any case, and we consider it tlie 
duty of all Druggists to recommen-1 it 
to the poor, dying consumptive, at least 
to try one bottle, as 80,000 dozen bottles 
were sold last year, and no one vane 
where it failed was reported trarh s 
medicine as the German Syrup cannot 
he too widely known- Ask your Drug
gist about It. Sample bottles to try. 
sold at 10 rents. Regular size, 75 rente 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers, in 
the United States and Canada.

_____,___ ________ , jy the pro
mise would be carried out.

The debate was continued by Mr. 
Blake, and Mr. Barry. Tbe test named 
gentleman was speaking at six o’clock. 
The Speaker then left the chair, so there 
the question remains-

L English 
Richard III., 
tore)—let, Ag

Frederick

i queetio
Aller Routine on Thursday, the 26th, 

Sir John McDonald paid a tribale of 
respect to the late member for Digby 
He said be bad only a abort acquaint
ance with Mr- Campbell bet he had 
been led to behove that he was a young 
man of good promise and of high repu
tation lor integrity end business quali
ties It waa, he said, with unfeigned sor
row that he had heard of tiw lorn of

i (Shakespeare’s 1 
., Composition end 
ywe IJoeheity. ct 
»nck Norton, Goo
KfooDochortr nw_____

r He,thorns', prias.
Enough (McAtUay’. -Burleigh 
ierlmeef Milton's -Pamdtoe

Play of 
l Li tore-

Charlotte-
, . , , tv*.. rnwmi Norton, Georgetown

at <ix o'clock (equal). To Mia. Doherty waa awarded 
Senator Hayltorn'. prise
an» Ma I _Ji_____ I

Lost’)—Book I—Ink, Maggie McGrath, 
Tigntoh) 2nd, Johi McKay ; 3rd, John 
Hellish; 4th, Jama# MrleWL 
Stevenson, New Glasgow (equal).

UI. .English (Grammar and ___
podüonr^lstjjea. fohnatonn, Otntr*.
a'

when picked ap hot thought they were 
only about ail, their compass being 
altogether uaeleaa. Their head# and 
limbe are very much swollen from the 

ol their eipoaur. and hardships.
XJUATUU I

Th^Â«7n oat ol Are in the 
. I. is Faria, on the #th

inak, about two hundred persons an 
■opposed to hues lost their liras At 
the time the ire broke out tbe immenm 
building ~ Wed -Ik people On 
the stage «lone then wen one bandied 
and âfty panons. Women half dud,
«•rrying g — ....................
renaming, 
nothing on but 
noaprd by climbing to the roof, when 
they wen ncoaodhy in menpm The

I. The majority t 
><ly. « egaiaet 11*. Mr. Tyr-

•oored the Hones altar the 
lead, lost hie vote, the 

majority waa therefore thy The 
Government waa rapportai by all Qne- 
bn Independent», and had a majority 
of thirteen from that Prenne» Only 
three New Brnaswiek members, 
Mann. Weldon, Elba and Oiimor 
ruled with the Opposition. Fire Prise» Edward lolnaTmainhirw 
want of onnidraw, bat Mr. Teo, 
gnat dieweet of hie e." 
vainly kankimad him to

•Her so Illness of seven month», Msry 
beloved wife of Ronald A. MardonsM. Iu 
the 24th year of hrr »««. Deceased leave» • 
hneband, three children and one sont. •»- 
Hides n large circle of friends and rrlatt->os 
to mourn their Irreparable loss. May her 
•oui reel In peace. (Boston and Chelee* 
papers please copy.)

On May the 33th, at «84 Third Street, south 
Boston, after five daye 111 oeee of pneumonie, 
Alexander Traill, eldest son of the laie 
William Traill of Charlottetown. P. K. I. 
" Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord I 
and let perpetual light shine upon him. 
Examiner please copy.

At Lot 48. this morning (Jane let) after an 
Illness of several year»* duration, of ron- 
sumption, Joseph Driscoll, in the 2Hh year 
of hie age. May his soul reel In peace.

On the Itth alt. .el West River, of Inflam
mation, Colin MePhell, teacher, aged A 
eon of Donald McPhail.

Market Prlocu
May 31.1887
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